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Banding Station at Ottenby on the island of Oland, Sweden. 

"I ' m doing the rounds of Scandinavian bird stations," writes O 
Crowder , "and this is a very interesting one , with shore birds the ma 
feature now. I banded a Curlew Sandpiper and a Broad-billed Sandpi:per 
while I was he~.e today . The staff is very courteous, a s at all st at 
I've had a red-carpet tour of some interesting traps and helped take 
backed Shrikes out of the nets. I've been six weeks in Scandinavia 
the bird rocks of the north coast as far as the Russian border at K11'k 
enes. Back in Novembertu 

*** 
SPECIAL BANDING PROJECT 

The Fish & Wildlife Service has requested as many EBBA members as 
possible to participate in a special banding project to detennine the 
effectiveness of the present legend on bands . The requirements are t 
you normally band at least 100 Red-wing s , Grackles or Starlings within 
an 18 month period. Banders who are interested should write Allen J. 
llivall at the Banding Office indicating the specie s they hope to ba.nd 
the quantity of each. Special experimental band s and instructions 
be supplied. Target date is December J1 , 1961 . Here is an oppo rtuni 
for EBBA to assist in a worthwhile project . Writ e Allen Duvall toda11 
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MUD ISLA.ND BANDING TRIP 
BY THE ALTONA SURVEY GROUP 

By Agnes North 
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Mud Islands are located at the entrance to the Port Phillip Bay 
The s to the harbor of Melbourne in Victoria , Australia (Lat . J8° 

oh 1ea.\ 1440 46' E. ) They are comprised of three low islands on 
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i• a large triangular sand bank known as Great Sand. The Mud 

crown cupY an area of about 4oo acre s and are separated by tidal 
ds 0 0 rting much bird life . The western island is covered with 
ns

9
~P fog-wood and the middle and eastern isles , on which there are 

\ of guano rock, are covered with salt-bush. The middle island 
s1 ~ ed as a rookery for Stonn Petrel s. This group was formed by 
S:tr eams and is thooght to be not more than 3500 years old; there 
evid ence of former occupation by the aborigines. 

On the week-end of January JO-February 1, 1960, forty-one campers 
1,anders assembled at Geelong (see map below), proceeded by bus to 
scli ff and thence by fishing boats to the Islands arriving about 
in the morning. We had to wade ashore in water to our waists, 
was quite a problem with our gear of tents, food, sleeping bags, 

,ens, etc. There were boys in their teens, young and older men and 
women. It was a beautiful day and quite warm. 

Oil the way out we saw many Silver Gulls, Connorants, Australian 
ets, Short-tailed Shearwaters and Fairy Penguins in the water. We 

on a sandy point of an island with the Bay on one side and a 
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